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RINOS are EXTINCT! 

The term RINO, which means Republicans In Name Only is now an anachronism describing a career politician 
species now extinct.  Republicans abandoned en masse all the traditional party planks and values, so the 
historical brand name Republican no longer stands for anything, hence RINOs are now extinct as well. 

My autopsy confirms the cause of death as ATEO.  Addiction To Elected Office, or ATEO in the Washington 
World of acronyms.  ATEO is incurable. It strikes within hours of being elected the first time, growing at 
varying pace to Stage 4, where you and I, we the people, the voters, no longer recognize those we sent to 
Washington with our campaign donations, prayers, passion to change Washington, loyalty, and PollyAnna trust. 

Sen. Lamar Alexander (R-TN and Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) joined together in an abominable alliance to 
promote one of the largest tax increases in U.S. history -- a huge new tax levied on all Internet sales, and the 
nose under the door to tax all Interstate Commerce should this succeed. It is against every conservative fiber. 
 
The so-called "Marketplace Fairness Act" S. 1832 was first proposed in November 2011 by Sen. Michael Enzi 
(R-WY), and sits in the Committee on Finance. Obviously “Marketplace” and  "fairness" are in unacceptable 
condition, requiring new Federal intervention and usurpation that is the very core to the Socialism agenda. 
 
Senator Bob Corker (R-TN), joins Alexander. They say they are backing the "Republican version" of the 
legislation because it is “better than the Democrat version”, crawling to cover their latest conservative treason.   

Another testimony to abandon less Government values, vote one way then claim something else, by people who 
call themselves Republicans that we barely recognize, having morphed into political amoebas.  

Senator Bob Corker voted to confirm a new District Court Judge, California’s Openly Gay Homosexual 
Advocate with an open anti-family, anti-Traditional Marriage agenda.  Michael Walter Fitzgerald was 
confirmed by Senate vote 91-6-3…only 6 Republican Senators voted NO, while 3 voted like Obama…Present. 

Senator Alexander ducked the vote, instead of voting NO, so both Republican Senators supported this Judge by 
NOT voting NO, which would just say NO to anti conservative, anti Christian Judges, yet they will squawk 
about how as Republicans they protect family values, Judeo Christian values, blah, blah.  Actions speak truth.   

The Ninth Circuit Court Circus? Every Judge there was confirmed by Republican Senators, YES votes to put 
them on the bench or to stop debate and let them win, rather than dig in your heels and Remember the Alamo! 

How do our Courts get anti Judeo Christian agenda Judges who despise our culture?  Because RINOs put them 
there without a single bone of conservative values in their ATEO bodies.  No resistance on principle, which 
would bring unworthy Judge appointments to the light, to public scrutiny.  Such stands were normal.  Today 
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only 6 true Conservative Senators exist, as proven by this vote and others like it. Only these 6 Senators could 
credibly vote against these same Judges when a Liberal President nominates them to Higher Court positions! 

Republicans in Congress do not define themselves or any party platform…certainly not by the Traditional 
Republican values or “planks” in the party platform that used to be the Republican Alamo, to fight to the death 
to defend …our Pro Judeo Christian values, our culture, these new Republicans chopped up and buried to 
destroy the evidence. Today’s Republicans did a slick job, selling out conservatism without shame to become 
Political Amoebas ATEO! Voting records are inconvenient truths. 

Tennessee Conservatives are not represented in Congress at any level, except one who voted against raising the 
debt ceiling. Not one impeachment in the most treasonous Government in American history.  If not now, when?  

Only 6 true Conservative Senators that do their duty, and zero Conservative House Members judging by the 
zero impeachments to remove Unconstitutional Judges, Presidents, and Eric Holders…no Alamo fight left.   

When our Government has hundreds of Constitutional Transgressions, yet zero Impeachment cases pending, it 
is our House Members alone who are responsible our Government runs amuck, because our House Members 
will not do their sworn Constitutional duty they alone are sworn to do, afraid like little children being bullied on 
the playgrounds.  They became ATEO and refuse to make waves, selling their souls to stay in elected office. 

Republican Senators Corker and Alexander were poster boy examples to being Republicans, then RINOs, 
leading the parade to, not only the cesspool called compromise, but to sell out our core Liberties and values.  

Republican YES votes…Salt Treaty that neutered America and our European allies. Debt Ceilings raised 
whenever sought, every time. Shameful their debt incurring wasteful spending that devalued our currency and 
sold our great grandchildren into Economic Slavery, Cultural Slavery, and Religious Slavery. Confirming anti 
Christian, liberal judges to Federal Courts, when true Republicans in the party Abe Lincoln forged would rather 
eat dirt clods than swallow known Socialism Lovers who openly promise to rewrite the Constitution by their 
emotions du jour!  Republicans did not even whimper, just voted YES without shame or conscience.to get to 
their next fund raiser on time. Conservative Christian Patriots would still be filibustering those Judges.   

Make no mistake that ATEOs are elected Political Amoebas that will say and do anything to maintain that 
status, those who want to get elected to get on the gravy train, and Donors, money and time donors who raise 
the money it takes to get elected.  Most are selfish interests, egos willing and able to buy special access and 
influence over politicians that poor, disenfranchised regular Joe citizen, non- donors, simply do not get. 

Republicans no longer fight to the death over principle or values.  Republicans have not proven an ability to 
govern in contrast to Democrats.  Conservative Christian Patriots MUST prevail…despite both parties. 

For God Jehovah and Country, 

 

Louie	  E.	  Johnston	  Jr.	  
Founder,	  Principal	  


